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London Hackney Carriage Act 1831
1831 CHAPTER 22

LI Improperly standing with Carriage, or feeding Horses in the Street ; refusing
to give way to, or obstructing any other Driver ; or depriving him of his Fare ;
Penalty 20s.

And be it enacted, That if any Proprietor or Driver of any Hackney Carriage shall
stand or ply for Hire with such Hackney Carriage, or suffer the same to stand, across
any Street or common Passage or Alley, or alongside of any other Hackney Carriage,
or Two in a Breadth, or within Eight Feet of the Curbstone of the Pavement in any
such Street or common Passage or Alley ; or if any such Proprietor or Driver, or
any Waterman or other Person, shall feed the Horses of or belonging to any Hackney
Carriage in any Street, Road, or common Passage, save only with Corn out of a Bag,
or with Hay which he shall hold or deliver with his Hands; or if the Driver of any
Hackney Carriage shall refuse to give way if he conveniently can to any private Coach
or other Carriage, or shall obstruct or hinder the Driver of any other Hackney Carriage
in taking up or setting down any Person into or from such other Hackney Carriage; or
if any such Proprietor or Driver shall wrongfully, in a forcible or clandestine Manner,
take away the Fare from any other such Proprietor or Driver, who, in the Judgment of
any Justice of the Peace before whom any Complaint of such Offence shall be heard,
shall appear to be fairly entitled to such Fare; every such Proprietor, Driver, Waterman,
or other Person so offending shall forfeit Twenty Shillings.


